
Public Sector

Are you trying to communicate with troops, have meetings with doctors in different hospitals or
just looking to demonstrate a procedure.  SMART have products that allow you to have video
conferences in more than one location and be able to annotate, scribble and make notes that
are visible in every location.  For example, hospitals can discuss surgeries and procedures
using the software and interactive whiteboards without leaving the hospital.  Similarly, this can
be used in companies with more than one office location, you can have meetings without having
to leave your office, and be able to share and annotate the meeting.

   PRODUCTS:
  

SmartBoard 600 series

  

With the simple push of a button, the SMART Board 600i interactive whiteboard system puts
you in control of a powerful multimedia environment. Using a computer or a SMART
collaboration platform, you can make notes on the interactive display, write over any application,
image or video, and save your notes on a USB key.

  

  

  

Smart Board interactive displays
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Public Sector

Add interactive power to your LCD or plasma panel with a SMART Board interactive display.Simply touch the display to control computer applications, write in digital ink and save all yourwork.      Smart Podium   

The SMART Podium (formerly the Sympodium interactive pen display) enables you toeffortlessly control any presentation and bring it to life – all you have to do is connect yourinteractive pen display to a computer and projector. Write over slides in digital ink, save yournotes, access any website or multimedia file and project your work onto a large screen to giveyour audience a truly interactive experience. Powered by the same award-winning software asSMART Board interactive whiteboards, SMART Podium interactive pen displays are the perfectpresentation tool.    Bridgit Software  

Bridgit conferencing software provides a quick, easy and effective way to share voice, video anddata over the Internet. In three easy steps, you can interact with colleagues and customersusing any presentation or application you have running on your desktop or SMART Boardinteractive whiteboard. As well, participants can join your meeting through a simple e-mailinvitation – no installation required, which is ideal for those who don’t have administration rightsto install software on their computers.  To view SCHOOL solutions  or CORPORATE solutions , please click here  
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